Directory of Endowments
We are grateful to those who have provided gifts to the endowment of UMass Amherst – they are forever part of our 150-year history and tradition of continuing service to society. Individual endowments represent the legacy of generous donors who invest for long-term growth and believe in the strength of the university. Their permanent legacies generate funding that influences current and future generations. Endowments make it possible year after year to attract the best faculty, students, and research – and to help ensure that UMass rises.

The endowment of the University of Massachusetts Amherst is made up of more than 800 individual funds, most of which are designated to provide perpetual financial support for scholarships, professorships, academic and research programs, libraries, and other programs. More than 45% of the endowment benefits the university as a whole, with the remainder earmarked for individual schools and colleges.

The following partial list includes representative philanthropic endowment funds of the University of Massachusetts Amherst as of June 30, 2013.

LEGEND:
* = Deceased
HA = Honorary Alumna/Alumnus
HON = Honorary Degree Recipient
STK = Stockbridge Alumna/Alumnus
Rachel E. Tierney Scholarship

Rachel E. Tierney ’62, ’74MS, ’90PhD

Rachel Tierney came to UMass Amherst with a life-long calling: to be a nurse. Nurtured at UMass by role models and mentors, she chose to make an impact on those following in her footsteps at the College of Nursing. Her gift of the Rachel E. Tierney Scholarship is to be awarded to a doctoral student in the school. “I’m hoping the scholarship will allow nursing to continue to grow and be on par with other health care disciplines. We very much need doctoral level nursing research to create new knowledge in clinical practice, education and leadership.”

With an ongoing shortage of qualified nurse educators, Dr. Tierney’s gift helps to encourage students pursuing doctorates to continue their studies without financial burdens and advance the critical profession – and her life’s work.
Student Scholarships, Fellowships, and Awards

William W. Boyer Scholarship Fund
Edward C. Gray ’73

Ball Horticultural Company Thomas Boyle Scholarship Fund

Robert Barker Brack Scholarship for Civil & Environmental Engineering
Robert B. Brack ’60

Eileen T. Breslin Ph.D. Student Scholarship
Janet A. Secatore ’69

Jean S. Briggs Scholarship
David W. Briggs

Luise Bronner Scholarship Fund

William P. Brooks, William B. Drew & Shirley Upton-Drew Memorial Fund
Estate of Shirley Upton-Drew ’31

John C. and Elaine F. Brouillard Scholarship Endowment
John C. Brouillard ’70 and Elaine Brouillard

William M. Bulger Classics Award Fund
William M. Bulger ’89HON

Jim and Paula Buonomo Endowment for Student Professional Development
James R. Buonomo ’74, ’76 MBA and Paula J. Buonomo

Robert W. Burrell Memorial Scholarship in Entomology

Bernard P. Busse scholarship Fund

John Thomas & Nancy Butterworth Scholarship Fund

Buttrick Scholarship Fund

Theodore Cuyler Caldwell Scholarship Endowment
Cuyler R. Caldwell ’52 and Joan K. Caldwell ’52

Janice Camby Endowed Scholarship Fund
Marcus Camby ’96

Susan Cunningham Campbell Scholarship
Estate of Susan Cunningham Campbell

Rear Admiral Joseph A. Carnevale Scholarship Endowment
Joseph A. Carnevale ’71

Grace Norton Carney Scholarship
Paul J. Carney ’82

Paul J. Carney Scholarship
Paul J. Carney ’82

Arthur H. Carter Accounting Scholarship Fund
Estate of Marjorie Sells Carter

Casey Family Scholarship Endowment
Joseph E. Casey ’80

Raymond Chamberlin Endowment Fund

John A. Chandler Memorial Scholarship in Chemistry
Joan I. Chandler; Jack R. Chandler ’81

Caroline B. Chapin Fund
A. Roy Hagelgren ’54*

Quabbin Wire and Cable Company, Inc. Scholarship Endowment
Paul D. Engel ’74

A computer systems engineer and native of the commonwealth, Paul Engel established the Quabbin Wire and Cable Company, Inc. Scholarship Endowment named for the company he started just one year after graduating from UMass Amherst. The scholarship is available to undergraduates in the Electrical and Computer Engineering or Mechanical and Industrial Engineering departments in the College of Engineering who are in good academic standing. Mr. Engel stipulates that preference be given to those living locally, in western Massachusetts, or whose parents are employed by the Quabbin Wire and Cable Company.

Scholarships like the one endowed by Mr. Engel and his wife, Debbie, lessen the financial burden of the students who receive them. In addition, they enable students to take advantage of internships and summer research opportunities that offer practical experience where they can hone their interests and skills – ultimately leading to better options after graduation.

Charm Sciences, Inc. Scholarship Fund
Stanley E. Charm ’50

Chemical Engineering Alumni Scholarship Endowment

Chemistry Undergraduate Research Scholarship
William A. Lee

Walter Chesnut Music Scholarship

Class of 1911 Scholarship Fund

Class of 1933 Scholarship Fund

Class of 1934 Scholarship Fund

Class of 1938 Scholarship Fund

Class of 1940 Creative Writing Award

Class of 1941 Humanitarian Award

Class of 1942 Memorial Scholarship

Class of 1943 Disabled Student Scholarship Endowment

Class of 1946 Scholarship Fund

Class of 1952 Scholarship

Class of 1954 Scholarship Fund

Class of 1957 Scholarship Fund

Class of 1958 Scholarship Fund
Dedicated to the creation of new and important writing, the Master of Fine Arts Program at UMass Amherst provides a venue for writers to deepen their craft and refine their writing. With the help of the Daniel and Merrily Glosband MFA Fellowship in English, the program, one of the top in the country, attracts writers and faculty of indisputable excellence. The Glosbands’ support of the arts at the university not only helps to raise the program’s stature even more, it allows the couple to stay connected to their passions and to the place where they met nearly 50 years ago.

Merry Glosband is an active participant on the UMass Amherst Foundation Board and remains engaged in university-related events on and off campus as often as possible. Dan Glosband was a co-chair of the College of Humanities and Fine Arts Advisory Board from 2006-2012.

Daniel M. Glosband ’66 and Merrily C. Glosband ’68
**Student Scholarships, Fellowships, and Awards**

**Albert L. Delisle Scholarship Fund**  
Albert L. Delisle ’32 *

**Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology Student Support Endowment**

**Department of Food Science Campaign for Graduate Student Scholarships**

**Department of Plant, Soil & Insect Sciences Graduate Study Enrichment Fund**  
Michael Albert Dirr ’72PhD, ’89HON

**Harold G. Dickey Scholarship**  
Estate of Harold G. Dickey ’17

**Frank and Helen DiGiammarino Citizen Scholarship**  
The DiGiammarino Family

**Diversity in Nursing Endowed Fund**  
Jacqueline Dowling

**Professor John R. Dixon Fellowship Fund**  
Ralph J. Verrilli

**Frank W. Donahue Memorial Fellowship Fund**  
siblings: Paul J. Donahue; John J. Donahue ’71; Dennis T. Donahue ’71

**Charles T. Donovan Scholarship Endowment**  
Mark Donovan ’78

**F.M. Dowd Memorial Scholarship Fund**

**Ned Dubilo and Grace Zimmerman Scholarship Fund**  
Ned A. Dubilo ’71 and Grace Zimmerman

**Early Childhood Education Graduate Student Fund for Students Working With Children and Their Families**  
Marjorie E. Cahn ’82EdD

**Economics Alumni Scholarship Endowment**

**John W. Eldridge Graduate Fellowship in Chemical Engineering**  
Vincent G. Murphy ’67MS, ’7PhD

**Ellert-Brauner Scholarship Endowment**

**W. Roy Elliot Memorial Fund**

**Stephen Elmont Endowed Scholarship**

**Equine Studies Program Endowment**

**Simon & Satenig Ermonian Memorial Scholarship Fund**  
Kirkor Ermonian ’52

**Charles E. Eshbach Memorial Scholarship Endowment**  
Sybil Eshbach * and Family

**Peter and Roberta Fairbanks Scholarship Endowment**  
Peter M. Fairbanks ’70 and Roberta C. Fairbanks ’72

**George L. Farley Fund**  
Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agriculture

**Fred Farwell Family Memorial Scholarship Fund**  
Estate of Alan S. Farwell

**Mary H. and Daniel E. Feder Scholarship in Political Science**  
Daniel E. Feder ’84 and Mary H. Feder ’85

**William A. Feldman Scholarship Fund**  
Estate of William A. Feldman ’49

**Sandra M. and John M. Ferriter Scholarship Endowment**  
John M. Ferriter ’71 and Sandra M. Ferriter ’71

**Elinor Fierman Memorial Fund**

**Maureen Flanagan Scholarship Endowment**  
Maureen Flanagan ’66

**John and Grace Welch Endowed Scholarship Fund**

Since 2002, the John and Grace Welch Endowed Scholarship Fund, created by Jack Welch ’57, and his wife Suzy, in honor of his parents, has been a lifeline for UMass Amherst students who graduated from Salem High School – Dr. Welch’s high school alma mater. Through their philanthropy, Jack and Suzy are transforming the lives of students dedicated to learning and motivated to become leaders with scholarship support for four years at UMass. Recipients say the gift is more than a way to help pay for an education. It builds confidence – a quality, Welch believes, that produces exceptional leaders: “Confidence gives you courage and extends your reach.”

The Welches fund an additional scholarship, the Jack Welch Scholars Program, which is highly competitive and is awarded to students from across the country who demonstrate the highest academic, social responsibility, and leadership standards.

**James D. Flynn Undergraduate Scholarship**  
James D. Flynn ’79

**Sheila R. Flynn Research Scholarship Fund**  
John M. Flynn ’55 and Sheila R. Flynn ’55

**Harry L. Folsom Hoo Hoo Fund**

**Herbert L. Forest Scholarship**

**Joseph H. Forest Memorial Fund**

**Sylvia Forman Graduate Scholarship Fund**

**Dr. F.J. Francis Graduate Scholarship Fund**

**Kathryn F. Furcolo Fund**
KENNETH L. O’BRIEN SCHOLARSHIP

Peter L. Bloom ’78 and Denise A. Bloom, ’79

After graduating from the honors program at UMass Amherst in 1978 (now Commonwealth Honors College since 1999), Peter Bloom, part of one of the university’s most successful track teams, wanted to build on the knowledge he gained in school and the strong sense of community he got from his team. He established the Kenneth L. O’Brien Scholarship in honor of the campus’s long-serving track coach and uses it as an opportunity to mentor fellow honor student-runners and athletes from other Olympic sports. Each year, Bloom sponsors a run along the Charles River in Boston with the scholarship recipients to foster kinship among them and remind them of the value of the close connections they make in college.

Bloom, along with his wife, Denise ’79, recently made a planned gift in support of the new residential community that is now home to Commonwealth Honors College.
With the establishment of the West End House Scholarship Fund, Henry Barr, along with his wife, Andrea, combined two of his strongest life commitments: to give back to his community and to stay involved with the alma mater he credits with putting him on a path to success. “I was introduced to academic challenges and interpersonal experiences that led me on a path far beyond what I envisioned as a freshman,” says Barr. His involvements on campus led to lasting connections – the most significant with his wife of more than 40 years – and, through his professors in the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, the confidence to seek creative solutions and engage in reasoned discourse.

The Barrs hope to instill a similar sense of accomplishment in the urban youth of the West End House Boys and Girls Club of Allston, Massachusetts for whom this scholarship was endowed.
PETER W. MADEN ENDOWMENT FOR CHEMICAL ENGINEERING STUDENT TRAVEL
Amy J. Maden

DONALD L. MADER NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION MEMORIAL AWARD
Herschel G. Abbott

GENERAL JOHN J. & EVANGELINE W. MAGINNIS SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Estate of John J. Maginnis and Estate of Evangeline W. Maginnis

MARY A. MAHER SCHOLARSHIP FUND

ANTHONY MANZELLO SCHOLARSHIP FUND
S. Lawrence Kocot ’82, ’86MPA

ELIZABETH BATTEY MARCHESE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Lawrence Marchese *

CHARLES MARK SCHOLARSHIP FOR THE STUDY OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Charles Mark

WILLIAM L. MARKEY ENDOWMENT FUND
William L. Markey ’80MA *

DONALD MARTIN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Society of American Military Engineers

ROBERT A. AND DOROTHY BOGDAN MARTIN SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Robert A. Martin

MASSMUTUAL SCHOLARS FUND
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company

EUGENIE M. MAY AWARD FOR PIANO PERFORMANCE
Ernest D. May

WILLIAM E. MCEWEN ENDOWED MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND IN CHEMISTRY
Donald N. Schulz, ’71PhD and Kathleen Schulz, ’70

ROBERT TODD MCCORMUM & HAZEL MCCORMUM FALK SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Estate of Hazel Falk

ROBERT E. MCLINTOSH MEMORIAL FUND

MEN’S CROSS COUNTRY AND TRACK & FIELD PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP FUND
James G. Hunt ’77

GREG MENTON SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Stephanie Menton

MARJORIE M. MERCHANT SCHOLARSHIP FUND

ALBERT WADSWORTH MERSEY & HELEN CLARK MERSEY MEMORIAL TRUST FUND

JEROME M. MILLEUR INTERNSHIP FUND

GEORGE H. AND LILLIAN MILLMAN SCHOLARSHIP IN SCIENCE
George H. Millman ’47

DONALD W. MOFFITT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

MORAN-HERRINGTON FELLOWSHIP COMPOSITIONAL RHETORIC
Charles Moran and Kay Johnson Moran

JOHN C. MORAND MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Yvonne P. Morand

JEFFREY MORGAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

MARY McGARRY MORRIS AND MARGARET C. CHIRIAGO SCHOLARSHIP FUND IN ENGLISH
Anonymous

MICHAEL W. MORRIS SCHOLARSHIP FUND
UMass Amherst Alumni Association

RACHEL AND JOHN MORTON HONORS SCHOLARSHIP
John H. Morton ’66 and Rachel M. Morton ’66

PAMELA MOSCATILO PEPE SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
Daniel J. Bonelli ’78 and Patricia A. Bonelli ’78

JOSEPH E. MOTHERWAY FELLOWSHIP
The Family and Friends of Joseph Motherway

JOHN R. MULLIN GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP FUND

NAGURNEY SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Lawder S. Nagurney and Anna S. Nagurney

DR. DAVID NAVON SCHOLARSHIP

KENNETH R., FRANCES L., & KEITH E. NEWMAN SCHOLARSHIP
Estate of Kenneth R. and Frances L. Newman

PORTER L. NEWMAN EDUCATIONAL FUND
Estate of Porter L. Newton ’26

NIE/TO/RUDMAN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

RICHARD E. & ISABELLE M. NILSSON SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Estate of Richard E. Nilsson ’48STK, ’51

KENNETH L. O’BRIEN SCHOLARSHIP
Peter L. Bloom ’78 and Denise A. Bloom ’79

FRANK R. AND PATRICIA O’KEEFE ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Frank R. O’Keefe, Jr. ’51 and Patricia K. O’Keefe

JULIAN OLEVSKY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP IN VIOLIN
Estela K. Olevsky

ORNEST AWARD FUND
Dorothy Ornest *

RON OSBORNE/UNION LEADERSHIP AND ADMINISTRATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND

CHARLES E. AND FRANCES M. OSTERMAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Robert W. Osterman, Jr.

GASPARE G. PANCIOCCO FIREFIGHTERS SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Cas Panchioco ’82; Lisa A. Panchioco

BRADFORD AND ELAINE PARKER EDUCATION FUND
Estate of Bradford O. Parker

HENRY B. PEIRSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

PETER L. PELLETT SCHOLARSHIP FUND
### Student Scholarships, Fellowships, and Awards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholarship Fund</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles F. Perrell Scholarship Endowment in Environmental Engineering</td>
<td>Charles F. Perrell ’71, ’72MBA and Elizabeth A. Guillaumin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Perrozzi Memorial Scholarship Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsy C. Pinkerton Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay A. Pirog Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>Joan Butts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles S. Plumb Fund</td>
<td>Estate of Charles S. Plumb ’29HON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank H. Plumb 1892 Student Aid Fund</td>
<td>Estate of Frank H. Plumb 1892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Arthur I. and Dr. Helen M. Poland Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>Arthur I. Poland ’64 and Helen M. Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polymer Science &amp; Engineering Fellowship Endowment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Popplestone Fellowship in Robotics &amp; Artificial Intelligence</td>
<td>Kristin Morrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power &amp; Class Scholarship/Recruitment Fund</td>
<td>Dorothy D. Hayes ’72, ’76MBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PricewaterhouseCoopers Jessica Leigh Sachs Memorial Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>PricewaterhouseCoopers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine and Gary Pritchard Scholarship Endowment</td>
<td>Gary W. Pritchard ’80 and Christine M. Pritchard ’79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PTC First Robotics Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>PTC Robotics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quabbin Wire &amp; Cable Company, Inc. Scholarship Endowment</td>
<td>Quabbin Wire &amp; Cable Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Radke Memorial Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Raimondeau and Joseph Watson Scholarship in Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Joseph H. Watson ’00MS and Stephanie M. Raimondeau ’02PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Prentice Rand Fund</td>
<td>Class of 1924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Prentice Rand Scholarship in Drama</td>
<td>Estate of Margarita Rand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Prentice Rand Scholarship in English</td>
<td>Estate of Margarita Rand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dandamudi Rao Scholarship in Biological Physics</td>
<td>Dandamudi V. Rao ’70MS, ’72PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas G. Relihan Fund</td>
<td>Estate of Thomas G. Relihan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Whitney Rhoades &amp; Carolina Pree Rhoades Educational Trust</td>
<td>Estate of Paul W. Rhoades 1915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry H. and Sylvia Richardson Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>Henry H. Richardson ’26 *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John G. Robison Graduate Scholarship for Teaching Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Rodman Scholarship Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael S. Roif Award in Film Studies</td>
<td>The Family of Michael S. Roif</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheryl L. Rosenbaum Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>Mark Rosenbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry A. Rosenfeld Research Award</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. Ross Memorial Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leopold Jerome Rossbach Memorial &amp; Janice Rittenburg Rossbach ’49 Scholarship Endowment</td>
<td>Janice R. Rossbach ’49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph and Elizabeth Rountree Merit Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>Estate of Mary Elizabeth Rountree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert H. &amp; Patricia A. Ruf Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>Robert H. Ruf, Jr. ’32STK, ’35 * and Patricia A. Ruf *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul W. Ryan Scholarship</td>
<td>Bartholomew Ryan and Joan F. Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael S. Sarli Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>Michael S. Sarli ’75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ilene Sharon Sava Scholarship Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Schewe Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>Frank R. Kline, Jr. ’74MS and Shelly L. Kline; David G. Fubini ’76 and Bertha P. Rivera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest T. and Rae N. Selig Transportation Program Scholarship Endowment in Honor of Vincent R. Terrill</td>
<td>Ernest Theodore Selig and Rae N. Selig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selig Scholarship Endowment</td>
<td>Ernest Theodore Selig and Rae N. Selig; Ted Selig ’88 and Kimberly A. Cotter–Selig ’88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry and Charlena Seymour Scholarship For Diversity</td>
<td>Harry N. Seymour and Charlena M. Seymour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Sheinfeld Scholarship Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. E. Ann Sheridan Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>Estate of George L. Balestri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward D. Shirley Scholarship</td>
<td>Edward D. Shirley ’78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enid S. Silverman Nursing Scholarship Fund</td>
<td>Paul J. Silverman ’69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W. Simmons, Jr. Scholarship Endowment</td>
<td>George W. Simmons, Jr. ’36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinha Endowment</td>
<td>Prabhakant Sinha ’74MS, ’74PhD and Anita K. Sinha ’78MA, ’83PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin V. Sisson Scholarship Endowment</td>
<td>Edwin V. Sisson ’68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Deborah Slosberg Memorial Fund
The Family and Friends of Deborah Slosberg
Kimberly A. Soucy Scholarship Fund
Nancy Soucy and Roger J. Soucy
Mary Ann Stasiak Scholarship Endowment
Mary Ann Stasiak ’81
David W. Stemple Scholarship in Computing
Dr. Jane Tolen
Step by Step Scholarship
James G. Birmingham and Carolyn Birmingham
Helen and Morton Sternheim Endowment in Physics
Morton M. Sternheim and Helen R. Sternheim
Stewart Fellowship Fund
James H. Stewart ’74, ’77MAT, ’92PhD
Stonewall Scholarship Fund
Ralph E. Stratton Scholarship Awards
Estate of Ralph E. Stratton ’32STK
Stratton Family Study Abroad Scholarship
Loretta Stratton
Judith L. Streeter HTM Scholarship
Judy L. Streeter ’75
Kevin R. Sullivan Memorial Scholarship
James F. Sullivan ’55
Kevin Michael Sullivan Scholarship Fund
The Family and Friends of Kevin Michael Sullivan
George Sulzner Endowed Fund
Henry L. Barr ’68 and Andrea R. Barr ’68
Summer Forest Research Internship Fund
Mary Alice B. Wilson ’71EdD and Brayton F. Wilson
Gordon & Dolores Sutton Scholarship Fund
Matthew F. Sutton ’86
Harvey Swados Endowment Fund
The Honorable John T. Sweeney Scholarship
Jesse A. Taft Scholarship Fund
Jesse A. Taft ’30, ’48MS *
Ned Taft Internship Fund in Environmental Science
Elizabeth Taft
Marilyn & Richie Tannenbaum Scholarship Endowment
Michael B. Tannenbaum ’91 and Michelle Tannenbaum
Melvin H. Taube Fund
Robert G. and Jean S. Raymond Scholarship Endowment
Robert G. Raymond ’49 and Jean S. Raymond ’48
Dr. Paul Hatheway Terry Endowment
Paul H. Terry ’59MS, ’63PhD
Esther M. Terry Award Fund
Jean Beard
Student Scholarships, Fellowships, and Awards

Dr. Rachel E. Tierney Nursing Scholarship
Rachel E. Tierney ’62, ’74MS, ’90PhD

Robert G. & Dorothy P. Tilden Memorial Scholarship Fund
Estate of Winifred T. Gelinas

David C. Tillwick Memorial Fellowship Endowment
Fred Tillwick * and Verna Tillwick *

Patrick F. Tobin Engineering Scholarship Fund
Estate of Patrick F. Tobin ’51

Charles T. Tooker ’53 Landscape Architecture & Regional Planning Undergraduate Support Fund

Sidney Topol Endowed Undergraduate Scholarship in the Natural Sciences
Sidney Topol

Ray E. Torrey Scholarship Fund

Amy E. Trice MBA Scholarship
Trice Family Foundation

Twins Enterprise Scholarship
Twins Enterprise, Inc.

UMass Amherst Alumni Association Life Member Scholarship Fund
UMass Amherst Alumni Association

Umoja Scholars Fund
Joan A. Spalding

Undergraduate Student Leadership Fund
Joan T. Cave

University Without Walls Jeffrey C. Taylor Educational Opportunity Endowment
Jeffrey C. Taylor ’01

Paul Utgoff Memorial Graduate Scholarship in Machine Learning
Karen Utgoff

UWW Faculty Student Scholarship Fund

Lance Corporal Eric Paul Valdepeñas Scholarship
J. Brian Palmer ’95

Michael Voelker Scholarship
Hugh F. Hall ’91

Lynda L. Walker Commonwealth College Opportunity Fund
Lynda L. Walker ’82

Margaret Wallenius Craig Scholarship Fund
James L. Craig ’96MED, ’96CAGS and Christine L. Craig

Warner Natural Resources Conservation Scholarship
Esther M. Warner ’59

Dr. Franklin L. Warren Scholarship Fund

Paul C. Washburn III Scholarship Fund
Paul C. Washburn III ’81, ’84MBA

John & Grace Welch Endowed Scholarship Fund
John F. Welch, Jr. ’57, ’82HON
William E. Woodburn, Sr. Scholarship Endowment
William E. Woodburn, Jr. ’56

Elizabeth Woolrich Scholarship Fund
Robert J. Woolrich ’76MS and Noeline S. Woolrich

Marlane S. Wrenn Scholarship
Thomas G. Wrenn *

Harry Edgar Wyman Scholarship Fund
Estate of Dorothy Allen Wyman Kirk

Stanley Young Memorial Scholarship
Isaac E. Young

C.D. Youngren Scholarship Fund
Clare Y. Whaley ’38

Zube Fund for Graduate Student Support
Ervin F. Zube ’99HON * and Margaret J. Zube ’70MA, ’74PhD *
According to John Armstrong, “You don’t know how it’s going to turn out, but you only get real rewards if you take real risks.” That’s why John and his wife Elizabeth established the Armstrong Professional Development Professorship – to invest in young careers and supplement young faculty in their scholarly work. The professorship supports professional development for a junior faculty member who has demonstrated substantial achievement and great promise in a specific area of teaching and research.

John and Elizabeth both received a Distinguished Honorary Alumni Award from UMass Amherst in April of 2003 and the President’s Medal in 2004. The endowment is one of three the Armstrongs have established for the university within the College of Engineering and the College of Natural Sciences.

The Dwight W. Allen Distinguished Professorship in Education Policy and Reform honors the man who served as dean of the College of Education from 1968 to 1975. During his tenure, Allen oversaw an era of rapid expansion and outstanding innovative activity for the school. Steven Gluckstern calls him “an extraordinary man, a real character,” adding, “he and my father, Robert, former provost and vice chancellor at UMass Amherst, were good friends and supporters of each other.” Gluckstern credits Dwight Allen with having been a major influence on his life and the success he enjoys today.

This professorship provides funding for a position in the Center for Education Policy which serves the educational policy development and evaluation needs of the commonwealth, New England, and beyond. It is one of two the Glucksterns have established for the university – the other being in honor of Steven’s father, in physics.
Faculty Chairs, Professorships, and Awards

SEEDWORKS NURSING PROFESSORSHIP FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE

_Susan Hagedorn ’77_

Recently celebrated as a Distinguished Alumna for the university, Susan Hagedorn ’77, College of Nursing alumna and a nationally recognized nurse, filmmaker, and philanthropist, describes her experience at UMass Amherst as pivotal in her life. In recognition of that, Dr. Hagedorn established the first endowed professorship in a public nursing school in New England, the Seedworks Nursing Professorship for Social Justice. The professorship will provide leadership in addressing social justice issues in health care and will work within the College of Nursing’s research, teaching and practice agenda.

The position is aptly named for the film company Hagedorn founded, Seedworks Films, whose mission is seeding social change through films with an emphasis on health, education and vulnerable families – all deeply held passions for the alumna.

LEONARD J. HORWITZ PROFESSORSHIP IN LATIN AMERICAN POLITICS & STUDIES

_Estate of Leonard J. Horwitz, ’49_

E. VICKERY HUBBARD ENDOWMENT FOR FACULTY

_E. Vickery Hubbard *_

EUGENE M. AND RONNIE ISENBERG PROFESSORSHIP IN INTEGRATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

_Eugene M. Isenberg ’50, ’00HON and Ronnie F. Isenberg_

EUGENE M. AND RONNIE ISENBERG PROFESSORSHIP IN INTEGRATIVE STUDIES

_Eugene M. Isenberg ’50, ’00HON and Ronnie F. Isenberg_

RONNIE AND EUGENE M. ISENBERG PROFESSORSHIP IN ENGINEERING

_Eugene M. Isenberg ’50, ’00HON and Ronnie F. Isenberg_

ALPHA TAU GAMMA FRED P. JEFFREY PROFESSORSHIP AND DIRECTORSHIP OF THE STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

_Alpha Tau Gamma_

FRANCES & HENRY KEITEL FUND IN CLASSICS

_Anonymous_

RICHARD M. ’73 AND NANCY S. ’71 KELLEHER FACULTY & STAFF RECOGNITION AWARD FUND

_Richard M. Kelleher ’73 and Nancy S. Kelleher ’71_

FRANK R. ’74 MSBA AND SHELLY L. KLINE GIFT FUND

_Frank R. Kline, Jr., ’74MS and Shelly L. Kline_

LIBRARY STAFF DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING FUND

_James L. Craig ’86MLE, ’96CAGS and Christine L. Craig_

WILLIAM P. MACCONNELL FACULTY ENDOWMENT IN FORESTRY MANAGEMENT

_William P. MacConnell ’43* and Shirley N. MacConnell ’39*

MASSACHUSETTS ARBORISTS ASSOCIATION PROFESSORSHIP IN COMMERCIAL ARBORICULTURE

_Massachusetts Arborists Association_

MARK H. MCCORMACK DEPT. OF SPORT MANAGEMENT EXEC. IN RESIDENCE ENDOWMENT

_Mark H. McCormack Foundation_

TERRENCE MURRAY COMMONWEALTH COLLEGE HONORS PROFESSORSHIP

_J. Terrence Murray ’01HON_

ENDOWED CHAIR IN THE STUDY OF NONVIOLENT DIRECT ACTION AND CIVIL RESISTANCE

_Anonymous_

DEAN THOMAS O’BRIEN ENDOWED CHAIR

RUDD FAMILY FOUNDATION CHAIR IN PSYCHOLOGY

_Andrew T. Rudd and Virginia Rudd, Parents_

The Rudd Family Foundation Chair in Psychology was established in 2005 by ardent university supporters Andrew and Virginia Rudd (parents of Alexi Rudd Barnard ’04). The Rudds’ hope was to initiate a high-profile research program and lecture series that focuses on the study of adoption and research that will inform public policy in the field. The Rudds sought to “raise awareness on an institutional level that children who are adopted are not ‘lucky’ but carry with them a set of issues that should be taken into account by those who deal with them” and ultimately inform policies that meet these unique needs. Their goal for the endowed chair was to enlist a scholar to “act as a catalyst in focusing academic research on the emotional and psychological trauma often experienced by adoptees.”

Dr. Rudd, who is a director of the UMass Amherst Foundation, with his wife, funded an outstanding soccer facility, Rudd Field, in 2000 and is an accomplished businessman, author and philanthropist.
Doug Berthiaume’s career path began with an accounting degree in 1971 from what is now the Isenberg School of Management. The school, already well regarded at the time, helped set the foundation for Berthiaume’s successful career in business. The Douglas A. and Diana M. Berthiaume Leadership Fund was established by the Berthiaumes to ensure that the university – and Doug’s alma mater – stays competitive and continues to rise in stature. He explains, “It has become clearer that to maintain a world-class university, whether state-funded or not, you need to raise philanthropic funds.”

Though academic initiatives at the Isenberg School benefit from this gift, the Berthiaume’s endowment is truly an investment in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the education of its citizens. It is gifts like these that will ensure the university’s rise.

University Chair in Peace Psychology
Anonymous

PERI and Department of Economics Professorship Fund
Anonymous

Michael & Cheryl Philipp Professorship in Finance
Michael G. Philipp ’75, ’82 MBA, ’04 HON and Cheryl L. Philipp ’76

Rudd Family Foundation Endowed Chair in Psychology
Andrew Rudd and Virginia Rudd

Seedworks Nursing Professorship for Social Justice
Susan Hagedorn ’77

Professor Richard H. Simpson Endowed Professorship

John F. Smith Memorial Professorship in Operations Management
John F. Smith, Jr. ’60, ’93 HON

Earl W. Stafford Professorship in Entrepreneurial Studies
Earl W. Stafford ’76

Symposium for the Study of Writing and the Teaching of Writing
Peter Elbow

Frederick S. Troy Visiting Professorship
Andrew C. Knowles III ’57, ’82 HON*

Making an endowed gift to the University of Massachusetts Amherst is the best way for you to impact the education that we offer for generations to come. Establishing an endowment secures the financial future of the university and enables us to invest in our mission of access to an excellent education. We are grateful to those whose generosity allows us to recruit and retain more exceptional students and faculty and sustain innovative programs.

“As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest appreciation is not to utter words, but to live by them.”

– John F. Kennedy
Robert ‘68 and Pamela ‘69 Jacobs have always given back to UMass Amherst – from engaging with alumni at events to serving on the UMass Amherst Foundation Board to helping endow a Center for Jewish Studies. “As we were able to give more, we have,” says Pamela. In 2001, the Jacobs endowed the Robert and Pamela Jacobs Distinguished Lecture in Jewish Life & Culture and have attracted some very distinguished speakers to campus. (e.g., US ambassador Dennis Ross, former Israeli parliament member Naomi Chazan, and Daniel Libeskind, master-plan architect for the NYC World Trade Center site.)

Programs like this one help to enrich the UMass Amherst experience and differentiate the university for those scholars looking to deepen their research. For the Jacobs, it’s an opportunity to help foster an area of study close to their hearts.
memories like these led Marram to establish the professor Jack Ragle Endowed Fund in Chemistry in honor of his much-admired professor. The fund provides the Department of Chemistry in the College of Natural Sciences (where Marram sits on the College Advisory Board) with a stable source of income to help support teaching, research, faculty, and any emergencies that might arise.

ed Marram credits Umass Amherst with giving him the education he needed for success: strong academics combined with the life skills that would lead to a lucrative start-up described as one of the nation’s fastest-growing privately held companies. Specifically, he credits his mentors with teaching him some valuable lessons. For example, once while working alone in a lab with extremely toxic and flammable sulphuric acid, an accident occurred and Marram was pulled out by Jack Ragle, his professor and mentor. years later, when he founded his own scientific company, he did not allow solitary lab work – the experience taught him the necessity of being a team player.

Hadley Farm Maintenance Endowment

Haley and Aldrich, Inc. Endowment Fund
Haley & Aldrich, Inc.

Hall Endowment for Social Change
Hugh F. Hall ’91 and Deborah A. Hall ’90

Henry and Jean Hall Facilities Fund
Henry L. Hall, Jr. ’53 and Jean E. Hall

Anne Halley Poetry Prize

Hills Endowment Fund

Isenberg School of Management Innovation Fund

Isenberg School of Management Building Fund II

Robert and Pamela Jacobs Annual Lecture in Jewish Culture
Robert D. Jacobs ’68 and Pamela M. Jacobs ’69

Robert D. and Pamela M. Jacobs Endowment for the Institute for Holocaust, Genocide and Memory Studies
Robert D. Jacobs ’68 and Pamela M. Jacobs ’69

Jazz in July Summer Music Programs Endowment
Jacob Epstein ’69, ’76 MM

Eleanor Johnson Lectureship Endowment
In honor of sustaining the W.E.B. Du Bois legacy, the Bromery Fund provides financial support for the annual Du Bois Lecture and other outreach and education activities that increase access to and visibility for this critical collection.
Billy Taylor’s long-standing ties in the Pioneer Valley began with a doctorate in music education from UMass Amherst in 1975 where, with professor emeritus Frederick Tillis and legendary jazz drummer Max Roach, he co-founded the university’s Jazz in July program in 1982. Taylor, renowned for his spirited bop piano work, also taught master classes here and staged annual performances that entertained and delighted jazz enthusiasts from all over. “I would say that he was a great pianist first of all, but a great spokesperson for the music as well,” said Tillis, Taylor’s academic adviser at UMass. An extraordinary, talented yet humble man, Taylor chose to bring that advocacy to UMass students with the lead gift in establishing the Billy Taylor Endowment for Jazz Residencies.

The endowment brings rising jazz artists to campus to reach and inspire students in a unique way. The residencies build on the success of the annual intensive two-week Jazz in July summer institute, and provide a year-round continuum of mentors for the next generation of jazz greats.
The University of Massachusetts Amherst has established minimum levels for named endowments. You may designate how the funds will be used to personalize your legacy. Following are descriptions of these opportunities and the minimum level of participation needed to name an endowment at UMass Amherst — entrust your legacy and strengthen our future.

**Named Deanship or Chair**
Provides support for initiatives to promote outstanding leadership within the college or toward the work of an outstanding faculty member, in recognition of exceptional teaching and/or research efforts.

Minimum Endowment: $2,500,000

**Named Professorship**
Provides the university a powerful tool to attract or retain an exceptional educator and researcher who has achieved national recognition in his or her field. This crucial funding moves forward scholarly endeavors, such as start-up funding, research dollars, or other support.

Minimum Endowment: $1,500,000

**Named Visiting Professorship**
Provides support for an outstanding visiting faculty member for a specified period of time whose presence will enrich the scholarship and teaching in his or her field.

Minimum Endowment: $1,000,000

**Named Assistant Professorship**
Provides recognition and contributes to the start-up funding for a new faculty member, or provides recognition and contributes to the support for an existing faculty member who shows promise of national recognition in his or her field of expertise.

Minimum Endowment: $1,000,000

**Graduate Student Research Fellowship**
Provides funds for research support, including materials, travel etc., and covers a portion of tuition and fees for an outstanding graduate student.

Minimum Endowment: $250,000

**Full Scholarship**
Provides tuition and fees and defrays a portion of room and board costs for an in-state student or covers the cost of tuition and defrays a portion of fees for an out-of-state student (applies to both graduate and undergraduate students).

Minimum Endowment: $500,000
FACULTY RESEARCH FUND
Provides support to cover the costs of materials, publications, equipment purchases and maintenance, research assistants, and travel which are directly related to research in a particular academic department.
Minimum Endowment: $250,000

SUSTAINING SCHOLARSHIP
Covers the cost of tuition and defrays a portion of fees for an in-state student or defrays a portion of the cost of tuition for an out-of-state student (applies to both graduate and undergraduate students).
Minimum Endowment: $150,000

STUDENT RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
Provides tuition support and funds for research (e.g., materials, travel, etc.) for an outstanding in-state undergraduate student.
Minimum Endowment: $100,000

STUDY ABROAD AWARD
Provides a stipend for transportation, living expenses, and other costs associated with educational/research visits to international universities, laboratories, etc.
Minimum Endowment: $100,000

LECTURESHP OR SYMPOSIUM
Provides support to cover the costs of visits to campus by outstanding individuals who speak at campus events and may interact with faculty, students, and others on subjects of their special expertise.
Minimum Endowment: $100,000

CONTRIBUTING SCHOLARSHIP
Assists a graduate or undergraduate student.
Minimum Endowment: $27,500

NOTE: Endowments of Named Chairs and Professorships, including Visiting Professorships, must be approved by the Board of Trustees; and appointments to these positions must first be approved by the Board of Trustees.

To learn more about establishing an endowed fund, please contact the Office of the Vice Chancellor for Development and Alumni Relations at 413-545-4200 or giving@umass.edu or visit umass.edu/umassrising.